Rationale We previously showed that the M 1 /M 4 -preferring muscarinic agonist xanomeline can acutely attenuate or eliminate cocaine self-administration in mice. Objective Medications used to treat addictions will arguably be administered in (sub)chronic or repeated regimens. Tests of acute effects often fail to predict chronic effects, highlighting the need for chronic testing of candidate medications. Methods Rats were trained to lever press under a concurrent FR5 FR5 schedule of intravenous cocaine and food reinforcement. Once baseline behavior stabilized, the effects of 7 days once-daily injections of xanomeline were evaluated. Results Xanomeline pretreatment dose-dependently (1.8-10 mg/kg/day) shifted the dose-effect curve for cocaine rightward (up to 5.6-fold increase in A 50 ), with reallocation of behavior to the food-reinforced lever. There was no indication of tolerance, rather effects grew over days. The suppression of cocaine choice appeared surmountable at high cocaine doses, and xanomeline treatment did not significantly decrease totalsession cocaine or food intake. Conclusions In terms of xanomeline's potential for promoting abstinence from cocaine in humans, the findings were mixed. Xanomeline did produce reallocation of behavior from cocaine to food with a robust increase in food reinforcers earned at some cocaine/xanomeline dose combinations. However, effects appeared surmountable, and food-maintained behavior was also decreased at some xanomeline/cocaine dose combinations, suggesting clinical usefulness may be limited. These data nevertheless support the notion that chronic muscarinic receptor stimulation can reduce cocaine self-administration. Future studies should show whether ligands with higher selectivity for M 1 or M 1 /M 4 subtypes would be less limited by undesired effects and can achieve higher efficacy.
Introduction
Addiction to cocaine and other stimulants remains a considerable public health problem for which there is no widely effective treatment. Evidence implicates brain cholinergic muscarinic systems in drug addictions, including in the abuse-related effects of cocaine (for review, Williams and Adinoff 2008; Sofuoglu and Mooney 2009) . Muscarinic systems are therefore being scrutinized as potential targets for addiction medications. Because subtype-selective muscarinic receptor agonists are only now becoming available, studies, particularly in humans, have largely relied on acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitors (e.g., donepezil, galantamine, tacrine) that increase synaptic levels of acetylcholine, increasing stimulation of both nicotinic and muscarinic receptors. While AChE inhibitors have shown some promise in laboratory animals (Hikida et al. 2003; Takamatsu et al. 2006; Andersen et al. 2007; Grasing et al. 2008 Grasing et al. , 2009 ) they had mixed results in humans (Winhusen et al. 2005; De La Garza et al. 2008a ,b, 2011 Grasing et al. 2010) . The clinical usefulness of AChE inhibitors may be limited by opposing effects at different receptors and by adverse effects that prevent effective doses from being used.
Acetylcholine exerts its effects through two different classes of receptors, the nicotinic ligand-gated ion channels, and the G-protein coupled muscarinic receptors. Five muscarinic acetylcholine receptor subtypes have been cloned, M 1 -M 5 , of which M 1 , M 3 and M 5 subtypes couple to G q/11 proteins while M 2 and M 4 couple to G i/0 proteins (for review, see Wess et al. 2007 ). M 1 , M 4 and M 5 receptors are most abundant in the central nervous system, while M 2 and M 3 receptors are widely distributed in both central and peripheral tissues (Wess et al. 2007) . Part of the limitations of AChE inhibitors may be due to the opposing modulation exerted by different muscarinic receptor populations on rewarded behaviors generally, and on behavioral effects of cocaine specifically. Briefly, pharmacological and lesion studies in rodents indicate that muscarinic receptors in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) and pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus, which are predominantly or solely of the M 5 subtype, facilitate drug reward (See Thomsen et al. 2010a for details and references). In contrast, activity of muscarinic receptors in striatal areas appears to oppose abuse-related effects of cocaine (Hikida et al. 2001 (Hikida et al. , 2003 Smith et al. 2004; Mark et al. 2006) . The muscarinic receptors in the striatum are predominantly the M 1 , M 4 , and M 2 subtypes, the latter being mostly presynaptic inhibitory autoreceptors (Weiner et al. 1990; Bernard et al. 1992; Hersch et al. 1994; Smiley et al. 1999) . Further, muscarinic receptors within the striatum, both dorsal and nucleus accumbens, colocalize with dopamine receptors and modulate neuronal responses to dopamine receptor activation. Specifically, M 4 and D 1 receptors exert directly opposing effects on cyclic AMP synthesis, whereas M 1 receptors oppose the effects of D 2 receptors (Di Chiara et al. 1994; Onali and Olianas 2002) . Therefore, we previously hypothesized that subtype-selective muscarinic M 1 or M 4 agonists could attenuate the abuserelated effects of cocaine, with greater effectiveness and fewer and/or less severe adverse effects than non-selective agonists or AChE inhibitors. Indeed, we found that M 1 -selective agonists and the M 1 /M 4 -preferring agonist xanomeline could attenuate cocaine's discriminative stimulus effects and essentially abolish cocaine self-administration behavior in mice (Thomsen et al. 2010a (Thomsen et al. , 2012 .
Xanomeline binds to all five muscarinic receptors but shows functional selectivity for the M 1 and M 4 receptors, at which it functions as a full agonist Shannon et al. 1994) . While xanomeline has low potency and efficacy at M 2 and M 5 receptors, the reported selectivity over M 3 receptors varies greatly, perhaps due to the apparent involvement of both orthosteric (competitive) and allosteric modes of action of xanomeline at several subtypes (De Lorme et al. 2007; Machova et al. 2007; Langmead et al. 2008; Heinrich et al. 2009 ). Xanomeline has a much lower binding affinity for nicotinic cholinergic and noncholinergic sites, with the exception that agonist or antagonist effects at various 5-HT receptor subtypes have been observed Watson et al. 1998 ; for review see Mirza et al. 2003) . Acute and chronic xanomeline administration inhibited A10 VTA dopaminergic cell firing, with little effect on A9 Substantia nigra cells (Shannon et al. 2000) . Behaviorally, xanomeline showed antipsychotic-like effects in laboratory animals (Shannon et al. 2000; Stanhope et al. 2001; Andersen et al. 2003) , an effect likely mediated through M 4 receptor stimulation (Woolley et al. 2009; Thomsen et al. 2010b; Dencker et al. 2011) . Xanomeline similarly showed some promise with antipsychotic and cognitive enhancing effects in clinical trials, but its use was hampered by side effects, mainly gastrointestinal and generally attributed to M 3 receptor stimulation Shekhar et al. 2008) .
Acute drug effects can provide key information on potency, time course and receptor pharmacology of candidate medications, but drugs used to treat addictions will arguably need to be administered in a chronic or repeated pattern. Not least in the field of stimulant abuse, acute effects have often failed to predict effects of chronic administration, both in laboratory animals and in humans, highlighting the need for chronic testing. For instance, the dopamine D 2 -like partial agonist aripiprazole showed promise as acute administration but actually increased cocaine taking when tested in chronic or subchronic regimens, in both rats and humans (Thomsen et al. 2008; Haney et al. 2010) . A similar acute vs. chronic discrepancy was observed in human testing of the D 1 antagonist ecopipam (Haney et al. 2001) . Conversely, D -amphetamine shifts the cocaine self-administration curve to the left as acute pretreatment, but decreased cocaine taking as a chronic regimen, both in rats, monkeys, and humans (Grabowski et al. 2001; Negus 2003; Negus and Mello 2003; Rush et al. 2009; Thomsen et al. 2013) . To the extent that such comparisons are available, drugs that have shown promise at reducing cocaine taking in clinical trials have also shown sustained or enhanced effects when administered in repeated daily or chronic regimens in laboratory animals, such as the GABA agonist baclofen and the stimulant modafinil (Shoaib et al. 1998; Karila et al. 2008; Haney and Spealman 2008; Newman et al. 2010 ).
Assays of intravenous drug self-administration, especially those allowing long-term drug availability, are useful procedures for evaluating candidate treatments for drug abuse and dependence. Of the many experimental designs available, choice procedures are gaining popularity for use both in laboratory animals and especially in human studies (Rush et al. 2009; Greenwald et al. 2010; Haney et al. 2010) , with various proposed advantages over the more classic singlereinforcer assays (Ahmed 2010; Negus and Banks 2011) . The relative reinforcing effect of cocaine is compared to that of a palatable food, based on lever selection rather than response rate, making the assay less vulnerable to general performance decrements. This assay also models a hallmark of human drug addiction: the allocation of behavior to drug taking at the expense of other activities. Because choice procedures are increasingly used in human studies, their use in preclinical research with laboratory animals may also simplify comparisons between species. Finally, and of particular importance to this investigation, we found the procedure to be particularly suited for assessing chronic drug effects, because it produced stable baseline cocaine dose-effect curves, assessed daily within-session (Thomsen et al. 2008 (Thomsen et al. , 2013 . Previously, we showed this choice procedure to yield orderly effects of parametric manipulations such as availability and magnitude of the reinforcers, or response requirement (Thomsen et al. 2013) . So far, we have also found pharmacological effects to be consistent with studies in humans, e.g., using aripiprazole or the monoamine releaser D -amphetamine (Thomsen et al. 2008 (Thomsen et al. , 2013 Greenwald et al. 2010; Haney et al. 2010) .
In this study, we examined the effects of daily xanomeline administration on cocaine vs. food choice in rats. The main goal was to extend our previous findings from acute to chronic effects of xanomeline pretreatment. Additionally, these studies extend our findings from mice to rats and from independent schedules of cocaine-and food-maintained responding to a concurrent choice schedule of cocaine and food availability.
Methods

Animals
Male Sprague-Dawley rats were acquired at 8 weeks of age (Charles River, Wilmington, MA) and acclimated to the laboratory for at least a week before training began. Rats were housed individually with free access to water in a temperatureand humidity-controlled facility maintained on a 12-h light/ dark cycle (lights on at 07:00). Rats were fed≈17 g standard rat chow daily (Rat Diet 5001; PMI Feeds, Inc., St. Louis, MO), maintaining 400-500 g body weight. For enrichment, treats were provided once or twice weekly (e.g., peanuts, "Yogurt Drops", sunflower seeds; Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ). Behavioral testing was conducted during the light phase. Husbandry and testing complied with the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health Committee on Laboratory Animal Resources, and all protocols were approved by the McLean Hospital Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Catheter implantation and maintenance
Rats were anesthetized with an isoflurane/oxygen vapor mixture and implanted with chronic indwelling i.v. catheters, exiting at the midscapular region (see Thomsen and Caine 2005) . A single dose of analgesic (ketoprofen, 5 mg/kg) and antibiotic (amikacin, 10 mg/kg) were administered s.c. immediately before surgery. Rats were allowed at least 7 days recovery before being given access to i.v. cocaine. During this period, a prophylactic dose of cefazolin (30-40 mg/kg) was delivered daily through the catheter. Thereafter, catheters were flushed daily with sterile saline containing heparin (3 USP U/ 0.1 ml). If blood could not be withdrawn through the catheter, catheter patency was tested by administering 0.05-0.1 ml of a ketamine-midazolam mixture (15+0.75 mg/ml) through the catheter. Catheter patency was verified by prominent signs of sedation within 3 s of infusion. Only data collected with demonstrated patent catheters were used.
Apparatus
Operant conditioning chambers (21×29.5×24.5 cm) and associated hardware from MED Associates Inc. (Georgia, VT) were used, placed within sound-attenuating cubicles equipped with a house light and an exhaust fan. Each chamber contained three retractable response levers (ENV-112CM), two "reinforcer" levers (referred to as the "left" and "right" levers) on one wall and a third "observer" lever centered on the opposite wall. A steel cup between the reinforcer levers served as a receptacle for the delivery and consumption of liquid food reinforcers. A three-light array -red, yellow, and green (ENV-222 M) -located above the right lever was illuminated to signify the availability food, an identical array with one additional yellow light, above the left lever, was used to signal the cocaine dose available. A white light was (ENV-229 M) located above the observer lever. Each cubicle also contained two syringe pumps (3.3 rpm, model PHM-100), for the delivery of liquid food and i.v. cocaine, respectively, through Tygon tubing. Cocaine was delivered using a single channel fluid swivel (MS-1; Lomir Biomedical, Malone, NY) mounted on a balance arm, which allowed rats free movement.
Operant conditions
Details of the procedure were as described previously (Thomsen et al. 2008) , with the exception that all three levers retracted after the completion of a response requirement. Rats were trained/tested in daily sessions Monday-Friday. Under the terminal schedule of reinforcement, daily sessions consisted of five 20-min components separated by 2-min timeout periods. Responding was reinforced under concurrent FR5 FR5 schedules of reinforcement: responses on the right lever were reinforced with liquid food (75 μl of 32 % vanilla flavor Ensure® nutrition drink in water; Abbott Laboratories, Abbott, IL), responding on the left, with intravenous cocaine infusions of increasing dose for each component: 0, 0.06, 0.18, 0.56, 1.0 mg/kg/infusion. Cocaine doses were achieved by varying the infusion time, adjusted individually to body weight. Each component started with one responseindependent automated delivery of each reinforcer (cocaine, then food) that would be available in the component, and the illumination of the observer lever's cue light to signify that responses had scheduled consequences. One response on the observer lever retracted the observer lever, turned off the associated cue light, extended the left and right levers, and turned on the cue lights associated with the left and right levers to signify reinforcer availability. Specifically, illumination of triple cue light above the right lever signaled food availability, while the light array over the left lever signaled the cocaine unit dose available: no light for 0, green for 0.06, green + yellow for 0.18, green + yellow + red for 0.56, and green + yellow + red + yellow for 1.0 mg/kg/infusion. Responding on one reinforcer lever reset the ratio requirement on the other. When a reinforcer was earned, left and right levers retracted and their associated cue lights were turned off. After a 20-s timeout period (including the infusion time), during which responses had no scheduled consequences, the observer lever extended and its associated cue light was illuminated, starting a new trial. Per component, 15 total reinforcers were available (completion of the response requirement on the left lever during availability of the zero cocaine dose counted as one reinforcer). If all 15 reinforcers were earned in less than 20 min, the component was terminated and the 2-min timeout started.
Choice training continued until behavior stabilized: three consecutive sessions with ≥5 reinforcers/component earned in components 1-4 and ≥1 reinforcer earned in component 5, and with the dose of cocaine producing ≥80 % cocaine choice on any given day remaining within one-half log unit of the prior 3-day mean.
Testing
Once training was completed, we tested the effects of xanomeline (1.8, 3.2, 5.6 and 10.0 mg/kg) administered once daily for 7 consecutive days, starting on a Friday. Rats were injected but not tested on Saturday and Sunday (treatment days 2 and 3), while choice sessions were conducted on days 1, and 4 through 7. Xanomeline was administered s.c., 5 min before placing the rat in the operant box and starting the session. Repeated administration was used rather than continuous infusion (e.g., osmotic minipumps) because pilot studies in rats and mice indicated xanomeline was not stable in solution (i.e., solution prepared 3 days in advance was ineffective). Xanomeline treatment was discontinued after 7 days because visual inspection of the data indicated effects stabilized after day 5. Although we were not able to test all doses in all rats, most rats received more than one dose: five rats were tested with 1.8, 3.2 and 5.6 mg/kg/day, in a non-systematic order, with additional rats making up the rest of the group sizes including 10 mg/kg xanomeline. After each dose, rats had to again meet criteria for stable baseline behavior in order to test again, allowing at least 1 week between doses.
Data analysis
The primary dependent variables recorded for each component were: (1) number of cocaine injections earned, (2) number of food reinforcers earned, and (3) percent cocaine choice, calculated as (number of ratios completed on the cocaineassociated lever ÷ total number of ratios completed) × 100. Total response rate and response rate on the reinforcer levers alone were also recorded and analyzed, but are not shown because they showed the same effects as total reinforcers earned. Total cocaine intake per session (mg/kg), total food reinforcers earned per session, and total reinforcers per component were also calculated for each rat. The percent cocaine choice data were used to calculate A 50 values (potency), defined as the dose of cocaine that produced 50 % cocaine choice in each rat, and determined by interpolation from two adjacent points spanning 50 % cocaine choice. In one case where cocaine choice was 53 % at the lowest dose, extrapolation was used. In two cases where cocaine choice was >60 % at the lowest dose, a value of 0.032 mg/kg/ injection was used as a conservative estimate for inclusion in statistical analyses (i.e., quarter-log below the lowest cocaine dose tested). Group means and 95 % confidence intervals were calculated from the log(10) of individual A 50 values, but are reported transformed to linear values for ease of reading.
Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the effects of xanomeline and cocaine dose on percent cocaine choice, cocaine reinforcers, food reinforcers, and total reinforcers earned per component. Factors were cocaine dose and treatment day (baseline, day 1, day 7). Significant effects of treatment or treatment by cocaine dose interactions were scrutinized post-hoc by Bonferroni post-test vs. baseline. Because all xanomeline doses could not always be tested in each rat (within-subject), each xanomeline dose was analyzed separately, so that xanomeline treatment vs. baseline could be analyzed within-subjects. Cocaine dose was always highly significant (p <0.0001) and thus not reported beyond the baseline data.
Total cocaine and total food per session, and log-transformed A 50 values, were each compared by two-way ANOVA with treatment dose (including baseline, averaged over xanomeline doses for each rat) and xanomeline treatment day (days 1 and 7, post-xanomeline re-baseline) as variables. Significant effects or interactions were then examined by repeated-measures oneway ANOVA for each dose followed by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test vs. baseline. Significance level was set at p <0.05.
Drugs
Cocaine hydrochloride was provided by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD). Xanomeline hydrochloride was synthesized following published methods (Kane et al. 2008) . Both drugs were dissolved in sterile 0.9 % saline; xanomeline solutions were prepared fresh daily. Doses refer to the salt form of the drugs.
Results
Baseline data
Baseline data showed orderly relationships between cocaine dose and behavioral measures, with no significant differences between dose groups or across the three baseline days (data not shown per day/group). Pre-xanomeline baseline data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA with cocaine dose as a repeated measures factor. Percent cocaine choice increased with cocaine dose [F (4,44)=408, p <0.0001]; all cocaine doses generated higher allocation of behavior to the cocaine lever relative to the no-cocaine condition (p <0.01, Dunnett's test). Numbers of cocaine injections earned were related to cocaine dose in an inverted U-shaped curve [F (4,44) =121, p < 0.0001]; rats earned more reinforcers for all cocaine doses relative to no-cocaine (all p <0.01, Dunnett's except 1.0 mg/ kg/injection, p <0.05). Numbers of food reinforcers earned decreased with cocaine dose [F(4,44)=281, p <0.0001], with all doses significantly lower than the no-cocaine condition (p <0.01). Total reinforcers earned also related to cocaine dose [F (4,44)=374, p <0.0001], being lower for 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine and above (p <0.01 vs. no cocaine).
Rats showed good stability also beyond the initial 3-day baseline, typically returning to pre-xanomeline baselines within one or two sessions after xanomeline treatment ended (Fig. 1, " pre-xanomeline" vs. "post-xanomeline"). There were no significant effects of pre-vs. post-xanomeline determination on any recorded measures. For the larger xanomeline doses especially, cocaine reinforcers tended to remain lower for the first post-xanomeline session (24 h after the last xanomeline administration, see Table 2 "post day 1" for total intake data). By the second session, data were not significantly different from pre-xanomeline baseline values (i.e., typically day 4 after xanomeline, due to weekend). We did not observe evidence of increased cocaine choice at any time after termination of xanomeline treatment. Calculated A 50 values for cocaine choice also showed no difference between pre-and post-xanomeline baselines (see Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows acute (day 1) and chronic (1 week) effects of xanomeline treatment on cocaine choice, cocaine and food reinforcers earned, and total reinforcers earned. Effects on intervening days were intermediate, and are not shown for brevity and clarity. Xanomeline treatment produced rightward shifts in the cocaine choice curve, more so after repeated administration than on the first exposure (Fig. 2, top row) . At 10 mg/kg/day xanomeline, behavior was suppressed in some rats at some cocaine doses, and ANOVA could not be performed on percent cocaine choice due to missing values. Main effects of treatment day were significant at 1. Food and Cocaine Reinforcers Fig. 1 Baseline data from all rats included in the study (i.e., completing testing of one or more xanomeline doses), from sessions immediately preceding (pre-xanomeline) and following (post-xanomeline) xanomeline treatment days. Pre-xanomeline data represent the average of three daily baseline sessions immediately preceding xanomeline treatment days, post-xanomeline data represent the average of the first two sessions immediately following xanomeline treatment days. Data are percent cocaine choice (top), cocaine injections and food reinforcers earned per component (center, black and grey symbols, respectively), and total reinforcers earned per component (bottom), as groups means. Bars represent one standard error of the mean across subjects (SEM). Abscissae: unit dose cocaine (mg/kg/injection); N =12 decreased on day 1, for the 3.2 mg/kg xanomeline dose only (p <0.01). Calculated A 50 values confirmed a significant rightward shift in cocaine choice on day 7, for all xanomeline doses (Table 1 ). The largest shift was seen at 5.6 mg/kg/day xanomeline, with an average 5.6-fold shift relative to baseline. Xanomeline treatment produced rightward/downward shifts in the dose-effect curve for cocaine injections earned (Fig. 2, second row) . The main effect of treatment day reached significance at 5.6 mg/kg xanomeline [F (2,60)=7.27, p < 0.01], while there were significant treatment by cocaine dose interactions for all but the 10 mg/kg/day dose (1.8 mg/kg [F (8,60) [F (8,60) =6.14, p <0.0001]). Post-hoc, numbers of cocaine reinforcers were significantly decreased on day 7 at 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine for those three xanomeline doses (p <0.01 to p <0.001 vs. baseline) and at 0.06 mg/kg/injection cocaine at the 5.6 mg/kg xanomeline dose. Rats similarly earned fewer cocaine injections on day 1, at 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine for the 3.2 mg/kg xanomeline dose (p <0.05), and at 0.06 mg/kg/injection cocaine for the 5.6 mg/kg xanomeline dose (p <0.05).
Xanomeline effects
Calculated as total cocaine intake per session, effects were moderate and variable. Acutely, xanomeline increased total cocaine intake at 1.8, 3.2 and 5.6 mg/kg (see Table 2 ). After chronic xanomeline treatment, daily cocaine intake was not affected in a consistent or statistically significant manner, except for an increase following the 3.2 mg/kg/day regimen. Interestingly, on the first day after xanomeline treatment, total cocaine intake was decreased significantly at 1.8 and 5.6 mg/kg xanomeline (Table 2) .
Generally, xanomeline treatment decreased numbers of food reinforcers earned in the early components, and increased food reinforcers earned in the middle components (Fig. 2, third row) . On day 1, post-hoc effects reached significance only for 3.2 mg/kg xanomeline, rats earning more food reinforcers when 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine was available (p <0.05 vs. baseline). On day 7, rats earned more food reinforcers when 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine was available after treatment with 1.8, 3.2 or 5.6 mg/kg/ day xanomeline (p <0.05 to p <0.001), and fewer food reinforcers when no cocaine or 0.06 mg/kg/injection was available after treatment with 5.6 or 10 mg/kg/day xanomeline (p <0.05 to p <0.001). The food reinforcers earned were consumed, as no liquid food was found in the reservoir at the end of the session.
Calculated as total food reinforcers earned per session, food-maintained behavior was not significantly modified by xanomeline, acutely or chronically (see Table 2 ), though increases and decreases were observed in individual rats. The post-xanomeline decrease observed for cocaine intake was not accompanied by decreased food reinforcers.
Total numbers of reinforcers earned and rates of responding were modulated by xanomeline treatment, differentially as a function of time and cocaine dose. Figure 2 (bottom panels) shows the total reinforcers earned, but similar patterns were observed for rates of responding. 1.8 mg/kg xanomeline had no significant effect on total reinforcers earned. At 3.2 and 5.6 mg/kg, total reinforcers earned were decreased at nococaine or the low cocaine dose and increased at higher cocaine doses, with a significant treatment by cocaine interaction (3.2 mg/kg [F (8,60)=4.84, p =0.0001], 5.6 mg/kg [F (8,60)=11.6, p <0.0001]). Post-hoc, effects of 3.2 mg/kg xanomeline reached significance on day 7, with decreased numbers for reinforcers in the first two components (p <0.05 vs. baseline). For the 5.6 mg/kg dose, numbers of reinforcers were decreased significantly in the second component both on day 1 and day 7, and in the first component on day 7 (all p < 0.001). For both doses, total reinforcers earned remained unchanged at 0.18 mg/kg/injection cocaine: behavior was reallocated from cocaine towards food with no net change in total responding. At 10 mg/kg xanomeline total numbers of reinforcers were decreased over the first three components, relating to treatment day [F (2,48)=6.30, p <0.05] with a 1.8 mg/kg/day xanomeline 3.2 mg/kg/day xanomeline 5.6 mg/kg/day xanomeline 10 mg/kg/day xanomeline Fig. 2 Effects of xanomeline treatment on cocaine vs. food choice behavior after the first administrations (day 1) and after a week of daily treatment (day 7), relative to within-subjects baseline behavior. Data are percent cocaine choice (top), cocaine injections earned per component (second row), food reinforcers earned per component (third row), and total reinforcers earned per component (bottom), as groups means. Daily xanomeline dose is the same for each column and is indicated at the top of the graphs. Bars represent one standard error of the mean across subjects (SEM). Abscissae: unit dose cocaine (mg/kg/injection). Xanomeline (10 mg/kg): N =5, all others: N =6
Discussion
The present investigation extends our previous findings that stimulation of muscarinic M 1 or M 4 receptors can attenuate the discriminative stimulus effects and reinforcing effects of cocaine in mice (Thomsen et al. 2010a (Thomsen et al. , 2012 . Here, we examine the effects of repeated daily xanomeline administration in rats trained to lever press for either intravenous cocaine or liquid food in a choice procedure. We found that xanomeline produced dose-dependent rightward shifts in the cocaine choice curve, with reallocation of behavior from the cocaine-reinforced lever towards the food-reinforced lever. Importantly, these effects showed no indication of tolerance, indeed shifts were larger after 1 week of treatment than on day 1. Cocaine self-administration remained reduced briefly after treatment cessation, then returned to baseline with no evidence of increased cocaine self-administration. Measured as total cocaine intake, repeated xanomeline treatment had little effect, as effects appeared surmountable when relatively high cocaine doses were available. Xanomeline also decreased responding for food when no or low cocaine doses were available, though total food intake was not decreased until 10 mg/kg xanomeline.
Baseline data were comparable to those we have obtained previously using this procedure (Thomsen et al. 2008 and unpublished observations) . Also similar to earlier investigations, we found good repeatability of the baseline behavior across days, both pre-xanomeline (see Thomsen et al. 2013) , and comparing pre-and post-xanomeline baselines. We determined earlier that vehicle administration, either as injections or as subcutaneously implanted osmotic minipumps, had no appreciable effect on the behavior (Thomsen et al. 2013; unpublished observations) .
In terms of the potential of xanomeline as a medication for promoting abstinence from cocaine use, the present findings are mixed. On the one hand, xanomeline failed to significantly decrease total cocaine intake over the session, because the decreased intake at intermediate cocaine doses was balanced by increased intake at the highest cocaine doses, consistent with a surmountable rightward shift, as is typically observed with dopamine antagonists (Bergman et al. 1990) . It is, however, possible that the apparent surmountability is due in part to pharmacokinetic effects, i.e., diminishing effects of xanomeline in the last components of the session. Indeed, in previous studies in mice, the effects of xanomeline were largely dissipated by 2-2.5 h after administration, a timeframe close to the present session duration of 108 min (pilot experiments and unpublished analyses of the data reported in Thomsen et al. 2010a ). The measured plasma half-life of xanomeline in rats after oral dosing was 0.54 h (Mirza et al. 2003) . At the lower xanomeline doses, 1 week of treatment tended to increase total cocaine intake, but 5.6 mg/kg/day showed a trend towards decreased cocaine intake. It is difficult to translate these findings to a clinical situation, where a multitude of factors including availability and cost of cocaine, and availability and strength of alternative reinforcers, all affect drug-taking behavior. In the rat choice assay, manipulations of experimental parameters parallel to those factors powerfully modulated choice behavior (e.g., response requirement for cocaine and food, food concentration available; Thomsen et al. 2013) . Thus xanomeline may decrease total cocaine intake under some experimental conditions, and, perhaps, likewise under some clinical conditions in humans. Nevertheless, the present data are not overwhelmingly encouraging for this particular drug. Doses of xanomeline that affected cocaine self-administration also reduced foodmaintained behavior in the first components, although we observed no other adverse effects. In our previous studies, xanomeline similarly decreased rates of responding in foodmaintained behaviors, limiting the doses that could be employed -but M 1 -selective stimulation did not (Thomsen et al. 2010a (Thomsen et al. , 2012 . Studies using knockout mice lacking M 1 , M 4 , or both subtypes, indicated that xanomeline's anti-cocaine effects are attributable to both M 1 and M 4 receptor stimulation (Thomsen et al. 2010a (Thomsen et al. , 2012 . Xanomeline has limited selectivity for M 1 /M 4 receptors over other muscarinic (M 2 , M 3 ) and non-cholinergic receptors Heinrich et al. 2009 ), which may contribute to its effects on food-maintained behavior in our studies, and its adverse effects in human studies Shekhar et al. 2008) . Future studies should show whether more selective M 1 and/or M 4 ligands, administered chronically in this model, can significantly decrease cocaine intake at doses not limited by undesired effects. On the other hand, the present results are promising in that xanomeline did effect reallocation of behavior from cocaine to food with a robust increase in food reinforcers earned at some cocaine/xanomeline dose combinations. This is similar to our findings with chronic administration of D -amphetamine in this assay (Thomsen et al. 2013) , and unlike any effects we have observed using other test compounds, e.g., direct dopamine receptor agonists, partial agonists, or antagonists (Thomsen et al. 2008; unpublished observations) . In particular, dopamine ligands that decreased cocaine self-administration acutely, showed either profound attenuation or indeed reversal of their effects on cocaine self-administration (but not foodmaintained behavior), upon chronic testing (Thomsen et al. 2008; unpublished observations) . Those observations are in line with other preclinical and clinical data, showing the importance of chronic testing (Greenwald et al. 2010; Haney and Spealman 2008; Haney et al. 2010 ). The present effects of xanomeline were therefore qualitatively different, in that the shift from cocaine to food not only persisted, but grew with repeated administration. Admittedly, an important caveat to making that comparison is that the regimen of administration differed between the present experiment (repeated once-daily) and the previous investigations of dopamine receptor ligands (continuous). This difference could well account for the different results in terms of chronic effects, i.e., sensitization vs. tolerance (Samaha et al. 2008 , but see Shannon et al. 2000) . It remains that xanomeline effected robust reallocation of behavior from cocaine self-administration to food-taking, when a reinforcing dose of cocaine was available, a feature we did not observe with dopamine D 2 ligands, acutely or chronically (Thomsen et al. 2008; unpublished observations) . Clearly, future goals for extending the present findings must include testing M 1 /M 4 agonists in a more sustained administration procedure, be it through pharmacological advances (longer lasting or more stable ligands), or through methodological changes (e.g., achieving stable levels of the test ligand through IVadministration, necessitating dual or double-lumen catheters).
Intriguingly, we did observe significant decreases in cocaine intake on the first day following cessation of xanomeline treatment, without similar decreases in food. While we have no substantiated explanation for this phenomenon (e.g., longacting metabolites), we had noticed the same trend in some earlier experiments, e.g., a high incidence of failed cocaine training days (but not saline days) following xanomeline administration days in the drug discrimination procedure (unpublished observations from the studies reported in Thomsen et al. 2010a Thomsen et al. , 2012 . Cognitive enhancers, including AChE inhibitors, have been suggested as a possible treatment strategy in stimulant abuse (Sofuoglu 2010) , and cognitive enhancing effects of xanomeline have been reported in humans Friedman 2004; Shekhar et al. 2008) . It is possible that these delayed effects on cocaine selfadministration are attributable to cognitive enhancing effects of xanomeline, possibly by consolidating the memory of reduced reinforcing value of cocaine experienced during the xanomeline treatment.
In conclusion, xanomeline treatment shifted allocation of behavior from cocaine-taking towards food, both acutely and chronically. While the current findings were not uniformly positive in terms of obtaining selective effects on cocaine selfadministration, they confirmed and extended our previous findings that M 1 /M 4 muscarinic stimulation can curtail reinforcing effects of cocaine. In particular, the findings that the effects of xanomeline remained robust, possibly even increased, after a chronic regimen, and that cocaine selfadministration did not increase upon cessation of xanomeline treatment, are encouraging. Together with our previous findings, these results suggest that selective M 1 /M 4 receptor stimulation may provide a viable pharmacological treatment strategy in cocaine addiction. Thus, while xanomeline itself may or may not have clinical usefulness in psychostimulant addiction, further scrutiny of selective M 1 and M 4 receptor agonists is warranted.
